Asian Coalition Scholarship Dinner 2008

Friday, April 25th, 2008 6:00 pm

Gold Mountain Restaurant
644 Broadway Street 3rd Floor
San Francisco

Ticket Prices:

- General $50
- AC members $45
- Classified $45
- Students $40
- Volunteers $30
- After April 1 $55

Keynote Speaker:
Professor Ling Chi Wang
(University of California, BERKELEY)

Contacts:

Singkin Yue (415) 452-5623
Grace Yu (415) 452-7243
Maria Ma (415) 561-1815
Minh Hoa Ta (415) 452-5622

Elizabeth Hall (415) 550-4453
Eva Cheng (415) 561-1094
Patricia Seid (415) 452-5863
Mo-shuet Tam (415) 230-3427
Gary Tom (415) 561-1879